Norepinephrine and epinephrine responses to postural stimulus in orthostatic hypotension due to brainstem ischemic lesions.
Norepinephrine (NE) and epinephrine (E) responses to upright posture were investigated in 25 patients with orthostatic hypotension due to brainstem ischemic lesions and in 25 control subjects. In controls the postural stimulus induced constantly a rise in NE urinary excretion and a reduction in E excretion, while in patients with orthostatic hypotension it caused a depression in NE urinary excretion and a rise in E urinary excretion; the last alteration was noticed in all but one patient. The E discharge induced by posture in patients with orthostatic hypotension may be involved in the reduction of vascular peripheral resistance and then in postural fall of blood pressure displayed by such patients.